Voo Doo Proves the Old Adage that "Quality is Better than Quantity"

By D. M. Palmer Dept. of Eng. & Hist.

With the May issue, the Vacation Number, the New Managing Board of the Voo Doo displays its primary achievement. Contrary to tradition, the usual number of pages, which usually makes a hairbreadth more than a page each, is in this case in quality though it is less in quantity. We believe it is a well-balanced issue which gives always an increased interest, even to an experienced eye.

Again we can include enthusiastic comments about the appearance of the art production. The frontispiece is definite, a successful attempt at combining art and humor. We reiterate the existing position which prevails here, that if nothing good can be expected of the artist from initialing the sort Characters, "Impressions of the Vacation Displays its primary achievement is his idea portrayed in "Vacation Land" by Benj. Groffer. Presented to the Voo Doo for the past four years. He is an able cartoonist, whose pictures always please the eye. The cartoon, "Henry's New Sock," is an example of the same kind of the artist's incontinence of the conception of Henry.

EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES

Professor Henry Carrington Lancaster, Director of the Continental Division of the American Universities Union estimates that there will be four thousand American students in European Universities and other institutions of learning this year. September, Professor Lancaster will be succeeded in the Directorship by Professor Th. D. Ford, of Harvard University. The Assistant Director is Mr. E. A. Kraen. The London office at 10 Russell Square offers helpful information and arrangements for students to obtain residence and matriculation. The office, the Record Office, etc. Dean C. A. Upham, of Boston, University of California, will continue to act as Director until January 1, when he will be succeeded by Professor B. M. Weinberg, of the University at Manchester. The Assistant Director is Mr. R. H. Simpson, who has prepared a pamphlet entitled "Guide for American Students in the British Isles" which may be obtained by application to the Secretaries at the Office.

NOTICES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

OFFICIAL

R. O. T. C. EXAMS

R. O. T. C. Student Engineers are sum- mer camp who have not yet been ex- amined physically must get their doctor's orders to examine them on the War Department form with a copy obtained from the Department of Military Sci- ence. This must be done in time.

UNDERGRADUATES

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY

"Electric members of the profession" will be the subject of a talk by Mr. R. D. Booth '20 of Jackson & Mckinley Engineers tonight at 8 in 5-330. All interested are invited to attend.

TALKING CLUB ELECTIONS

The talking Club will hold a general meeting on Monday evening in room 3, 1-4 o'clock. All interested are invited to attend.

NAVY ARCH

Student Engineers in History on Monday and Tuesday must get their themes in room 3-205.

SAINT CECILIA'S COLLEGE CLUB

The Saint Cecilia's College Club invites the members of the Tech Catho- lic Club of Boston to an informal dance to be held at St. Cecilia's Hall, Harvard Street, Friday 9-12 o'clock.

M. I. T. MATH CLUB

Dr. King of the Harvard Observatory returns from the Antarctic at the next meeting of the Math Club, Monday 11 in 8, North Hall of Walker. Everyone interested is invited.

STUDENT READING

The last student readings of the year will be given in Walker Library to- morrow evening at 8 o'clock. The theme will be "The Poets and the Poets" by John May. Written by Mr. Mr. O. P. Taylor, "The Land of Heart's Desire" by John May. Written by Mr. Mr. O. P. Taylor.

CATHOLIC CLUB

The New England Federation of Catholic Clubs is sponsoring an informal dance at the Hotel Vendome on Saturday, May 21 from 8 to 11. The members of the Tech Catholic Club and their friends cordially invited to attend.

DORM DANCE

A semi-formal Dorm Dance will be held in the Main Hall, Walker. The Tennesseans will wire a 25 cent per couple in the main lobby all next week from 3 to 4 o'clock.

MONADnock DINNER

Every one interested in trip to M. Monadnock Desk and Sunday, May 23-24, see notice on bulletin board in main lobby.